August 20, 2020

ADDENDUM #1

RFQ 20-060 GATEWAY GREEN LIGHT (GGL) PHASE 6 – PE PACKAGE A
CMAQ-5414(634)

Addendum #1 is being issued to respond to inquiries that were received.

Q: The Section I Scope of Work notes inspection services are part of the scope the consultant team will provide, but Exhibit A does not include a task specific to that item. Is the intention to include inspection services as part of the scope of work, similar to past GGL design phases?

A: Yes, similar to past GGL design phases we have this included in the scope. The specific tasks to which inspection services would apply are Tasks 1 and 2.

Q: Task 4 includes ATMS upgrades relative to EVP installations. Should we assume TransCore will need to be part of the consultant team as in previous phases, or is there a shift in procuring those upgrades where the consultant team will develop the software requirements for separate procurement with TransCore directly by the County? I think I know the answer to this one, but have to double check to make sure we don’t leave a critical piece out of the team.

A: Please do not assume TransCore as there is potential for a shift in procuring ATMS services and upgrades. Consultant team will need to address software requirements (and hardware, if necessary) for separate procurement.

Q: Task 5 includes some language relative to ongoing operation/support of the daily tasks within the program. Can this be clarified as to if daily oversight of the operation of the system is intended, or is this support task more relative to initial integration of the new communication hardware and end devices, with subsequent assistance to ensure the designed project is successfully put into operation?

A: The support task is relative to initial integration of new equipment, plus subsequent assistance to ensure successful operation and use of the system. Daily oversight will be handled more by GGL partners and current staff (after initial integration period).

Q: Can the CMAQ application be shared?

A: The CMAQ application will be provided upon e-mail request to abrauer@sccmo.org
Firms shall sign this Addendum as acknowledgment and return it with their qualifications.
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